In this paper, the Intelligent Water Drops (IWD) algorithm is augmented with a mutation-based local search to find the optimal values of numerical functions. The proposed algorithm called the IWD-CO (IWD for continuous optimization) is tested with six different benchmark functions. The experimental results are satisfactory, which encourage further researches in this regard.
Introduction
In nature, flowing water drops are observed mostly in rivers, which form huge moving swarms. The paths that a natural river follows have been created by a swarm of water drops. One feature of a water drop flowing in a river is its velocity. It is assumed that each water drop of a river can also carry an amount of soil. Therefore, the water drop is able to transfer an amount of soil from one place to another place in the front.
Assume an imaginary natural water drop is going to flow from one point of a river to the next point in the front. Three obvious changes happen during this transition:
• Velocity of the water drop is increased. • Soil of the water drop is increased. • Between these two points, soil of the river's bed is decreased.
Indeed, an amount of soil of the river's bed is collected by the water drop. Moreover, the speed of the water drop is increased during the transition.
Based on these observations, the Intelligent Water Drops (Shah-Hosseini, 2007) have been introduced. These Intelligent Water Drops or IWDs flow in a graph of a given optimization problem. Then, the resulting effect is that the best solution is obtained for the problem. The IWD algorithm falls into the category of swarm intelligence. Naturally, the IWD algorithm is appropriate for combinatorial optimization problems. In this research, the IWD is used for continuous optimization. In a continuous optimization problem, a number of continuous variables (parameters) are needed to be obtained such that a function is minimized or maximized. Here, the proposed IWD algorithm called the "IWD-CO" (the IWD algorithm for continuous optimization) encodes the real continuous variables into binary strings. Then, the IWD tries to optimize the given function in the binary representation. Finally, the best solution is reported as the final solution. Next section expresses about the IWD-CO. For this purpose, a number of standard functions are utilized for testing the proposed IWD-CO for the continuous optimization, which is stated in section 3. At the end, conclusion is given in section 4.
The proposed IWD-CO algorithm for continuous optimization
In this section, the steps to optimize a given function with the IWD-CO are explained. In fact, solutions are constructed with the help of a graph which acts as a distributed memory for the IWD algorithm. The flowchart of the IWD-CO is shown in Figure 1 . The following subsections are devoted to the components of the IWD-CO.
Problem representation
Consider we want to minimize or maximize a function
which is used by the IWDs to construct solutions for function optimization. Here, P represents the precision that is employed to divide the allowed range for each component of the argument. Assume that the range of the search space for component i is between numbers i min and i max . Then, each consecutive P nodes in the graph represents a binary string with P bits. In this paper, 32  P . It is noted that initially, all the edges of the graph hold the same amount of soil, here, 5000.
Every IWD starts its journey from node 1 and finishes it by visiting the last node. A directed edge
which connects node i to node 1  i , is devoted to the bit with value k which can be zero or one. As a result, there will be 2 directed edges connecting i to 1  i .
A selection mechanism for the IWD is needed to choose an edge that is connected to the next node. Next subsection expresses this edge selection mechanism. 
Edge selection
Let an IWD is at node i and selects the edge ) (
During visiting nodes and selecting edges, the IWD updates the soil carrying by itself and removing some soil from the currently used edge. The next subsection expresses about this local soil updating.
Local soil updating
When an IWD leaves node i by using edge ) ( 
Therefore, an edge with less soil lets the IWD gain more speed than an edge with more soil. When all the IWDs reach to the last node of the problem's graph, a local search algorithm is applied to the solutions constructed by the IWDs.
2.4.
Mutation-based local search Here, solutions created by the IWDs undergo a mutation operation. Specifically, an edge ) ( 1 , k e i i  is randomly selected from the edges of a solution and this edge is replaced by another edge connecting node i to 1  i if this edge replacement improves the fitness value of the solution. This process is repeated for a fixed number of times, here, 100 for each solution. It is noted that this mutation-based local search is applied to all the solutions created in the current iteration by the IWDs. After this local search, the global soil updating is executed on the edges of the iteration-best solution of the IWD algorithm.
Global soil updating
First, the iteration-best solution IB T is found among the solutions of all the IWDs at the end of current iteration.
The iteration-best solution is the solution with the best quality (fitness) among all the IWDs' solutions. Then, the soils of the edges forming the solution IB T are updated by:
Here, the global soil updating is bounded by the interval   
For each mentioned function, the IWD-CO is run for ten times and the results are shown in Table 2 after 1000 iterations. It is noted that the experiments are conducted on a Notebook with a Pentium 4 CPU and 4G memory using Microsoft Visual Studio NET running on Microsoft Windows 7. The IWD-CO converges to optimal values of the six functions. As an example, the convergence curve for the function 1 f is shown in Figure 2 . In the figure, the TBS stands for the Total-Best Solution and IBS stands for the Iteration-Best Solution. However, it is reminded that the IWD-CO should be enhanced enough to be able to find optimal values for other benchmark functions.
Conclusion
The Intelligent Water Drops algorithm or the IWD algorithm is one of the recent bio-inspired swarm-based optimization algorithms, which has been used for combinatorial optimization problems. In this paper, the IWD algorithm is modified to be used for continuous optimization problems. The proposed IWD algorithm, the IWD-CO, is tested with several well-known functions. In the future, other coding methods may be used instead of binary coding of numbers. Moreover, the algorithm should be modified to be able to find the optimum of other numerical functions. f .
